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A MORNING TONIC.

(Thorean.)

Think of the importance of friendship
in the education of men. It will make a
man honest; it will make him a hero; it
will make him a saint. It is the state of ‘
the just dealing with the just, the mag-
nanimous with the magnanimous, the .sin-
cere with the sincere, man with man.

VOTE OUT THE SALOONS.

Mrs. Carrie Nation lias founded a “home

for the destitute wives, mothers and chil-

dren of drunkards” at Kansas C'ty. It

cost $7,000. Mrs. Nation says if the

American people buy enough of her new

brand of hatchets and water bottles at

seventy-five cents and three dollars each,

respectively, she will establish similar

homes in every city of the United States.

In Norway the men who get license to

sell liquor are required to give bond to
pay for all the evil that follow from
the traffic. In this country the liquor

dealer has no responsibility. He sells the

liquor that makes men drunk, causes
murder and ninety per cent of all crimes,

and beyond a small tax has nothing to

pay.

Moral: Vote out the saloon and make

it unnecessary to establish homes for the-

victims of the drink evil.

A GRIND OLD MAN.

The Tarboro Southerner states that

Judge Howard has celebrated his 74th

birthday and says;

“The Southerner only voices the senti
ment and wishes of all in extending'to

this broad-minded, public-spirited citizen
ol the town heartiest congratulations and

in hoping most sincerely for a prolonga-

tion of a life that has been one of ex-
emplary usefulness.”

The sentiment to which the Southerner
gives expression will be seconded by the

whole State. Though long retired from

active participation in public affairs,

Judge Howard easily ranks with the State’s

greatest men. He is a patriot, a gen-

tleman,' a Christian. In public and An

private life his record is honorable and

useful.

NEGROES ARE WEARING IT.

The picture of the new* Republican

campaign button now appears in the il-
lustrated papers. It represents Roose-

velt and Booker sitting together at din-

ner, with the word “Equality on the

table cloth. The originator of the button

was a white Republican at Chicago who

wished to impress upon the colored broth-

er the idea that the only way to the

higher life was to vote the Republican

ticket. His brilliant idea is depicted in

the campaign button. Thousands of the

buttons are being worn by colored mem
iu Chicago and the demand throughout

the country is growing.

The Mexican boll weevil has played sad

havoc with cotton in the trans-Mississippi
country. So great has'been the destruc-

tion th.it some people predict that the

cultivation of cotton mast be abandoned.

Os course abandonment is out of the

question. Science must and will find a

way to drive out these weevils. It is a

matter of prime importance, not alone

to the South and the cotton growers, but

as well to all the weavers of cotton
goods the world over.

Rev. J. Douglass Jackson is the new'

colored preacher sent to minister to the

negroes of the A. M. E. Zion church at

Watertown, New York. He wishes to

enter upon his duties with his fiock, but

nobody will rent him a house in a re-
spectable part of town and he cannot

find a place to lodge. This is not in

the black belt but in Northern New York.

One of the first Superior court judges

in North Carolina, in a private letter,

*suys: “I desire to thank you for your

reply to the Charlotte Observer for its re-

mark about the negro not getting jus-

tice in the courts.”

The annual dividends received by John

D. Rockefeller on his Standard Oil stock

are thirty-six million dollars. Unless he

gives his money away faster, he is sure to

die disgraced if the Carnegie test rules.

In an interview in Chicago this week,

Mr. Wanamaker said: “Many an honest

man fails in business because he' is a

poor advertiser.” And the great Philadel-
phia merchant never said a truer thing.

PISTOL TOTINO AFALONY.

Senator McCabe will introduce a *bill
at the coming session of the New Yoik
Legislature to make pistol toting a felony.

Upon the occasion of his visit to New
York during the great storm last week,
the wind blew so violently that President
Roosevelt's coat-tails were carried froir.
their accustomed place and all those
standing near saw protruding from his hip
pocket a pistol, showing that the Presi-
dent sets the country the bad example of

violating the law against carrying con-

cealed weapons.

It is utterly absurd for any Chief Mag-

istrate to try to protect himself from as-

sassination by carrying a pistol. If a crank

wishes to kill a president, there is no way

to prevent it by toting a pistol. In the
days of war Abraham Lincoln walked the
streets of Washington in safety. No pre-

caution he could have taken by carrying

fire-arms could have saved him from as-

sassination in the theatre- If Garfield and

McKinley had been pistol toters, their
weapons would have been useless to save

them. The assassin always fires without
Avarning, and it is then too late to draw

a pistol.

The spectacle of Mr. Roosevelt daily

violating a law tor the violation of which
men in private life are punished is not a

pleasing spectacle in the well ordered

portions of the Republic. It may be ap-

plauded by rough riders in the Western
wilds, feudists in the Kentucky moun-

tains, and plug uglies in the tenderloin

districts of the great cities. But it will

be regretted in all other sections. The

example is distinctly a bad one and is an

absurd habit.

Would it be any very great harm
for Col. J. C. L. Harris to tell us wheth-
er his client who is a perfectly “straight”

man is white or black? If be can not tell
us what color he is, would it be within

the bounds of common decency and hon-

esty for him to tell us where he lives?

We would like to know, whether he lives

in Jonesboro. Sanford or Raleigh. If the
people only knew what color the client

is and where he resides might be

able to catch the burglar.

But, if it would be a sin for Mr. Harris

to tell us who the client is that has white

wings and is on his way to heaven, and

don’t want his friends and loved ones to

know it, might he tell us whether his

client’s “friend" who got into trouble and
had to leave the State, got into trouble
about the bonds, or did he have some

other trouble besides the bonds?

May we get license to practice law' ard

have “straight” clients who have friends,
who get into trouble and are compelled

to leave the State? —Rliamkatte Roaster.

/lon. Isador Raynor announces himself
as a candidate for the Senate from Mary-

land. Heretofore there has been no can-

didate except Governor Smith, and Mr.
Rayner’s announcement is a surprise. He
is one of the ablest lawrers in Maryland

and would win renown in the highest

legislative body in the world.

That Mitchell county man Avho has six

wives ought to lie deported Avith all his

wives to Utah. North Carolina is not a

good climate for polygamy or Mormonism
in any form.

Here is Mr. Wanamakor’s latest epi-

gram: “Soitoavs are great SAvimmers,
boys; you cannot drown them in drink.”

Spirit of the Press.

SHOULD BE SHOT DOWN LIKE A
DOG.

Statesville Landmark.
It is not amiss to say a word about

the crime of seduction. This very gniA’e

offence against virtue and morality lias
grown alarmingly ip recent years. The
general public has little idea of its pre-
valence. If all the doctors in almost any

community w'ere suddenly to go on the
stand and re\'eal all their professional se--
crets they Avould so startle the communi-
ties that in many of them a great up-
heaval Avould result. In former days the
man who betrayed female virtue, if the

Avoman was respectable at all and had
male relatives who held a woman’s virtue
as dear as life* did so at his peril. These
things have practically passed away. Un-
fortunately the younger generation ot

both sexes huA'e too often loose manner
and alas too often looser morals. A wo-
man’s name is stained, her life wrecked.
The stain is not wiped out Avith blood-
The destroyer of virtue and the wrecker
of homes is not even cast out of society.
Soiiety is content Avith casting out the

woman and the man is received with open

arms. He is accounted by himself and
those like him as something of a hero
who can number ruined lives as a part
of his work.

The remedy? The law provides none.
It utterly falls down in’this matter. It
is a dangerous thing to advise people to
take the Ihav into their own hands —even
w’ben the law fails—but we say, and we
say it fully conscious of its serious im-
port—that the bestrayer of an innocent
woman —mark the word innocent—should
be .-hot down like a dog Avherever he is
found and the man *\ho punishes him
should go scot free.

Humiliating as it is to say it, it is nev-
ertheless true that often in such cases,

the woman is not always guiltless. When
this is so the extreme remedy mentioned
is not justified. It is justified when in-
nocent virtue is betrayed; and in any
case of this kind the law should be made
hi severe that the wretch Avho betrays
women would pause before he would take

the risk.

DISCONTENT WITH WORK.
Editorial in the October Century.

That there is much discontent with
work among the so-called middle classes
in America is due in large part to the
pampering of children, to the supplying
of their natural and artifical wants, and
to the sentimental idea that ‘their day of
toil will come sgou enough.'* In general,

Avork is not a curse, but a blessing—a
positive means of grace. One can hardly
begin tear early to impress upon children
lessons of self-help by tasks appropriate
to their age and forces, and to beget in
them scorn of idleness ami of dependence
on others. To do this is to make them
happy through the self-respect that conies
Avith the reafization of poAA'er, and thus
to approximate Tennyson’s goal of man:
“Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-con-
trol."

WOULD BE SHEER FOLLY.
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

But to nominate Mr. Cleveland in the
face of both the sentiment against a third
term and the personal di-like entertained
tor him by manons of Democrats would
be sheer loHoav. Neither Mr. Cleveland
nor his friends seem to have ever been
able to understand how strong this dis-
like of him is among Democrat*. We be-
lieve we make a conservative statement
when we say that twice as many Demo-
crats Avould refuse to vote for Mr. Cleve-
land, whatever the platform, in 1904, as
refused to vote for Mr. Bryan in 1896. And
the votes to make up for this loss cannot
be had irorn Republican or indepenrent
ranks.

Among the Railroads.
The following is taken from the Rich-

mond News-Leader: “Members of the
firm of John L. Williams and Sons, ot
this city, said to be the largest owners
of Seaboard Air Line Railway stocks and
partners of President John Skelton Wil-
liams, of the Seaboard, positively deny
the story, printed this morning, that Mr.
Williams is to retire from the presidency,
and that Mr. Yoakum, of the Rock Island,
will name his successor. The denial, it
is understood, is confirmed by direct
message from President Williams, in New
York, who says the idea of a change in
the presidency is not in contemplation.
There may be some changes in minor of-
fices. As was announced some time ago,
and again recently, the Rock Island peo-
ple have acquired large interests in the
Seaboard and a close alliance for mutual
advantage has been arranged between the
two systems, but there is nothing in the
trnsaction likely to cause the retirement
of the president, no reason to believe
that he has any purpose of retiring and
every reason to believe that he has no
such purpose.”

The Supreme Court has affirmed the
ruling of the South Carolina court which
reversed the decision of two loner courts
in the case of Fulmer vs. The Southern
Railway. The plaintiff declined to pay
the excess rate demanded by the con-
ductor on a cash fare and was put off.
He sued for damages, of course, anil the
lower courts Avent against him. The Su-
preme court holds that the railroad is
liable for damages in the case cited on
the ground that it has no legal right to
charge any excess aboA-e the regular fare.

Mr. Alfred Cheney, Jr., resident engin-
eer for the Pamlico, Oriental and West-
ern Railroad Avas busily engaged yester-
day making soundings in the Neuse river
preparatory to placing a trestle across
the river. The bridge will be located at
Dunn’s field, above Broddus & Ives cotton
oil mill. Mr. Cheney is also making a sur-
vey for the road from the bride terminus
to the place where the connection with
the A. and N. C. road will be made.—New
ern Journal.

The new railroad being built from Me-
Bee to Monroe has reached Jefferson, and
the company Is having cross-ties placed on
the right of Avay this side of Jefferson.
“When this road gets to running through
and puts the farmers of Chesterfield in
reach of the great markets,” said a gen-
tleman the other day, “Chesterfield coun-
ty is going to be an eastern North Caro-
lina. They can grow any kind of truck
down there." —Monroe Journal.

John W. Cotton, a conductor of the At-
lantic Coast Line, has been promoted to
the position ol conductor in charge of the
new passenger train put on the main line
between Richmond, Ar a., and Smithfield.
He made his first trip Sunday and Avill
haA'e headquarters either in Richmond or
Petersburg, Va., the last named city be-
ing Mrs. Cotton’s old home.

The Charlotte News tells of a brave

little hoy near Danville Avho saved the
Southern's fast mail train. The little
boy suav a broken rail on the track, heard
the approach of the train, and with rare
presence of mind Avaved it down, saving
the passengers and the train. Noble lit-
tle man!

The taxes of the Atlantic Coart Line
in Georgia have been nearly doubled. The
Southern and the Seaboard got off better
and pay on an absurdly low assessment
of their franchises.

COL. HALE OF FAYETTEVILLE

Tells How Little Negroes Were Thrashed in

Fayetteville Silk Mills
* (Washington Post.)

One of the best known neAvspaper men
in North Carolina, Mr. E. J. Hale, owner
and editor of the Fayetteville Observer,
avus at the Ebbitt House yesterday. His
father, who was also E- J. Hale, estab-
lished the Observer almost ninety years
ago and edited it Avith marked ability
until his death. It is a staunch Demo-
cratic organ, and its present proprietor is
one of the acknowledged party leaders.
In a brief talk Avith a Post reporter, Mr.

Hale said: “Fayetteville is making very

substantial progress and is one of the
most prosperous towns in the State.

"It has several silk factories, all of

whose operatives are negroes. 1 hey make
very good laborers when under the right
sort of discipline, and thereby hangs a
tale. The first of these silk mills to he

started employed a .-mart colored man a-
superintendent. He avus educated at

Oberlin and knew his race thoroughly.

The mill had need of the labor of many

little darkeys, and the superintendent
asked and got the consent of their par-
ents to thrash them if they did not come
to time and obey orders. Well, he had to

chastise a lew, and it hurt the sensibili-
ties of some Northern people who came
down to see about the allege;! otunities
inflicted upon the little blacks. \\ lien the
thing Avas sifted down they learned that
all the chastisement was Avith parental

sanction and for the good t>f the chastised.
The labor problem, so lar as 1 nese silk

factories was concerned, was solved beau-

tifully.” 1

When in doubt order Blue Ribbon
lemon or vanilla extra Is- That solves I
the extract problem.
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Celebration at Dunn
Excursion Raleigh to Dunn, N. C., and

return

September 24th
Rate for round trip

SI.OO
Via S. A. L. to Apex and Cape'Fear and

Northern Raihvay.
Account Celebration of opening of C.

F. and N. Raihvay into Dunn. All cor-
dially invited to go Avith us to Dunn on
this date. Remember rates apply via
S. A. L. Raihvay to Apex and C. F. and

N. Railway.

J. C. ANGIER,

CEMENT
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement
at Newport News and

Wilmington.
Write for price*.

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Company

Charleston, ts. 0.« Southern Agent*.
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1 There Is only One
Gemime-SyrUp Ol PlgS, \ 4

j The Genuine is Manufactured by' the
| California Fig Syrup Co. .
2 i

I fuSI riatrzc of the company, California Fig- Syrup Cc„
j printed on the front of every p&ekege of the genuine- iRy *;•

1 .

I 1C cnu:Re ~ Syrup cf Figs- is for Safe, in Original |:T
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere % :g§ T

Knowing the above will crAk ozz to avoid lb? fraudulent imlta-
Y maciejr, piratical concerns aa;! cornetinuj offered ty unreliable„¦ <—iLc sfiw.eticrss 2rc knewa to act injuriously and should V v.i ¦
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r 7 thi genuine always i! you wish to re ; its beneficial effects.
tfc: system gently yet eoWs ar.d headaches Vfs-V //ortyy

1 or•ccnttipftcd, peve-ts fcvcis e::d acts best cn the
tow*, whrn * Igurfve remedy

'
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mcTVtpT c- Jrsn .? Many n knew cf iu beneficial j:
•• : v”'c aad cx *.v.i c at; personea iencwkdgc, it is the *'-¦ k

of the well-informed. tTT %
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i
Maginty Twist Brown & Williamson’s |

Sun Cured \ j
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S |

CATCHER FINE NATURAL LEAF |
BUGLER. GOLDEN GRAIN 8
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST .

RFD jUIC n’

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S BEST „

BLOOD HOUND

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3-PLY
TWIST.

/

¦

'

¦

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Made by a Trust and are
among the largest selling brands of the woild. Write for terms and prices, naming
your local jobber. 0

Brown ® Williamson i
Tobacco Mfgs., Winston-Salem, N. G. j
Not in a Trust or Combine d**Good for prem™,* I

259,980 AtTnd f

FOR SALE.
FERTIIjE AND WEDj TIMBERED.

83,u00 acres lying in Jones county.
WO,©oo seres lying In Onslow county.

SO,GOO acres situated on the Wilted ng-
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will seli In small or large tracts ta
suit purchase™.

Mill men and capitalist ara asked ta
Imrestigata.

Title good. Call on or addresa,

Stephen W. bier, Trustee, '

KINSTON. N. C
j
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